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21.17 American Sign Language and Interpreting Practice Tape: #4E,
       Transliteration Eval. Prep: Wood (Adv.),
       Sign Enhancers, Inc. 1989

21.18 American Sign Language and Interpreting Practice Tape: #4D,
       Interpreter Practice: Senior Signers (Int.),
       Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1989

**ASL Video Series:**

21.19A **Lesson 1, Robinson's Home: Day**, DeBee Communications, Corp, 1994


21.19D **Lesson 4, Shopping**, DeBee Communications, Corp, 1994

21.19E **Lesson 5, Softball Game**, DeBee Communications, Corp, 1994

21.19F **Bird of a Different Feather & For a Decent Living**, Ben Bahan & Sam Supalla, No audio.


21.20 **Cochlear Implants**, Laura Thomas, 1990


21.24A  Deaf Culture Autobiography  Gilbert Eastman, (8A),
Sign Enhancers, Inc.

21.24B  Deaf Culture Autobiography  M. J. Bienvenu, (8B),
Sign Enhancers, Inc.

21.24C  Deaf Culture Lecture: Cultural Differences, (8I),
Nathie Marbury, 1994

21.24D  Deaf Culture Lecture: An Inside View, (8J),
Nathie Marbury, 1994

21.24E  Deaf Culture Lecture: Tools for a Cross-Cultural Adventure, (8K),
Nathie Marbury, 1994

21.24F  Deaf Culture Lecture: Shared Wisdom For Families, (8L),
Nathie Marbury, 1994

21.25  Deaf Services - 15 Year Anniversary,
1990

21.26.1 Divorce Education’s Video Programs:
Children in the Middle II, Parent Version,
Children in the Middle II, Children Version,
After the Storm: Resolving Post-Separation Conflict,
Center for Divorce Education

21.27  Working With The Hearing Impaired,
1992

21.28  American Sign Language,
Presentation by James Woodward, Ph.D., 1984

21.28A  Sign And Audio In Cedar Rapids,
James Woodward, 1985

21.28B  Edgar Allen Poe Mysteries
The Black Cat,
Sign Media, Inc., 1996

21.28C  The Fall of the House of Usher,
Sign Media, Inc., 1996
21.29 Educational Concerns For Deaf Blind Children,  
   Art Roehrig, 1990
21.30 Equality in Education...Section 504 in Education & Employement,  
   CLI Productions, Inc., 1987
21.31 Equality in Education...Section 504 in Postsecondary Program,  
   CLI Productions, Inc., 1988
21.31A DSCI Open House - April 1989 on TV 13,
21.32 Ethics for Educational Interpreters,  
   Johnson County Community College
21.32A Families With Deaf Children,  
   Boys Town Press
21.32B Families With Hard of Hearing Children,  
   Boys Town Press
21.33 Fingerspelling Practice Tapes - Fingerspelled Loan Signs,  
   Sign Media, Inc., 1991
21.34 Fingerspelling Practice Tapes - Geographic Locations,  
   Sign Media, Inc., 1991
21.35 Fingerspelling Practice Tapes - Miscellaneous Items,  
   Sign Media, Inc., 1991
21.36 Fingerspelling Practice Tapes - Proper Names,  
   Sign Media, Inc., 1991
21.37 Fundamentals of the Interpretive Theory of Translation,  
   Danica Seles-Kovitch, 12-4-92
21.39A Getting the Most Out of Your Hearing Aids,  
   C. Everett Koop, M.D., 1994
21.40 Grey Area: His Date/Her Rape,  
   Marsha Young
21.40A  Hospital Training for Hearing Impaired,  
        March 1991

21.41  How to Organize Parent Support Groups,  
        Joe McNulty and Laura Thomas, 1990

21.42  I Can Only Hear You When I See Your Face,  
        1990, 20 min.

21.42aa  Information Processing: ASL to English, Tape 1 of 3,  
        Oklahoma State University

21.42ab  Information Processing: ASL to English, Tape 2 of 3,  
        Oklahoma State University

21.42ac  Information Processing: ASL to English, Tape 3 of 3,  
        Oklahoma State University

21.42ad  Information Processing: English to ASL, Tape 1 of 2,  
        Oklahoma State University

21.42ae  Information processing: English to ASL, Tape 2 of 2,  
        Oklahoma State University

21.42B  Interpreting In The American Legal System - Student #1,  
        1995

21.42C  Interpreting In The American Legal System - Student #2,  
        1995

21.42D  Interpreting In The American Legal System - Student #3,  
        1995

21.42E  Interpreting In The American Legal System - Student #4,  
        1995

21.42F  Interpreting In The American Legal System - Student #5,  
        1995

21.42G  Interpreting In The American Legal System - Student #6,  
        1995
21.42H Interpreting In The American Legal System - Auto Accident, 1995

21.42I Interpreting In The American Legal System - DUI Arrest, 1995


21.42K Interpreting In The American Legal System - Jury Instructions, 1995

21.42L Interpreting In The American Legal System - Plea Bargain Litany, 1995

21.42M Interpreting In The American Legal System - Plea Bargain Session, 1995

21.42N I Only Hear You When I See Your Face, Tips for the Medical Personal, Hope for the hearing Research Foundation, 1988

21.43 ASL Interpreting Practice Video Tape #3B, Performing Arts Concert with Interpreting Models,
John McCutcheon and Jenna Cassell, 1994

21.43A ASL Interpreting Practice Video Tape #6E,
Nathie Marbury & Mark Azure, Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1994

21.44 ASL Interpreting Practice Video Tape #6F, Stories,
Nathie Marbury & Mark Azure, Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1994

21.45 ASL Interpreting Practice Video Tape #6C,
Nathie Marbury & Mark Azure, Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1994

21.45A Interpreting Practice Video Tape #7C,

21.45B Interpreting Practice Video Tape #7D,

21.45C ASL Interpreting Practice Series: "ASL Funny Bones" 6H,
Lou Fant, Sharon Neumann Solow, and Dan Pineda, Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1995
21.46 **Interpreting the Miranda Warnings**, 
Sign Media, Inc., 1992

21.47 **An Introduction to American Deaf Culture - Group Norms**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1986

21.48 **An Introduction to American Deaf Culture - Group Norms**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1986

21.49 **An Introduction to American Deaf Culture - Identity**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1986

21.50 **An Introduction to American Deaf Culture - Language**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1986

21.51 **An Introduction to Deaf Culture: Values**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1985

21.52 **An Introduction to Deaf Culture: Values**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1985

21.53 **An Introduction to American Deaf Culture - Language**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1986

21.54 **An Introduction to Deaf Culture: Rules of Social Interaction**, 
Bienvenue and Colonomos, 1985

21.55 **How to Talk to a Person Who Can’t Hear**, 
Anthony Natale, 1996

21.56 **Iowa Relay Service**, 
Sprint

21.57 **"It’s Not Just Hearing AIDS: Deaf People and the Epidemic"**, 
Deaf Communications Foundations

21.57.0 **Knowledge That Leads to Everlasting Life**, 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 1996

21.57A **Legacy of Learning Series: Lou Fant: LEG-1**

21.57B **Legacy of Learning Series: Living Fully - INT-LF**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21.57C</td>
<td><strong>Legacy of Learning Series: Living Fully - TR-LF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.57D</td>
<td><strong>Mom and Dad, Your Deaf Child is Ok!</strong></td>
<td>Flavia Frazier, 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.58</td>
<td><strong>National Coalition on Deaf Blindness,</strong></td>
<td>Joe McNulty, 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.58A</td>
<td><strong>Neither Silent Nor Alone A Special Look at Hospice for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing,</strong></td>
<td>Heritage Hospince, Inc. 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Peace &amp; Comfort An End of Life Guide for Family and Friends</em></td>
<td>Iowa Health Hospice and Taylor House Hospice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.58B</td>
<td><strong>Neither Silent Nor Alone A Special Look at Hospice for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing,</strong></td>
<td>Heritage Hospince, Inc. 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Peace &amp; Comfort An End of Life Guide for Family and Friends</em></td>
<td>Iowa Health Hospice and Taylor House Hospice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.59A</td>
<td><strong>Relay Iowa Outreach Making the Right Connection,</strong></td>
<td>Sprint, 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>The Parent Sign Video Series</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.59A.0</td>
<td><strong>Afternoon Activities at Home,</strong></td>
<td>Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.59A.1</td>
<td><strong>An Afternoon at the Park,</strong></td>
<td>Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
21.59A.4 Dinner at Home,
Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.

21.59A.5 Evening Activities at Home,
Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.

21.59A.6 The Fast Food Lunch,
Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.

21.59A.7 The Grocery Store,
Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.

21.59A.8 Morning Activities at Home,
Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.

21.59A.9 Planning a Fire Escape Route,
Sign Media and T. J. Publishers, Inc.

21.59B Political Awareness Workshop - April 3, 1987

21.59C Pups Christmas plus 3 more cartoons,
1991

21.60 Read With Me Volume 1 – Sharing the Joy of Storytelling with Your Deaf Toddler,
Boys Town Press

21.60A Read With Me Set 2 – Where the Wild Things Are and More Bunny Trouble,
Boys Town Press

21.60B Read With Me Set 3 – How the Grinch Stole Christmas! And The Wolf’s Chicken Stew
Boys Town Press

21.60C Read With Me Set 4 – The Mitten: A Ukrainian Folk Tale and King Bidgood’s in the Bathtub,
Boys Town Press

21.60D Read With Me Set 5 – The Rainbow Fish and Small Green Snake,
Boys Town Press
21.60E  Read With Me Set 6 – If I Ran the Zoo,
Boys Town Press

21.60F  Read With Me Set 7 – The Very Busy Spider, Owl Babies, and Monster Can’t Sleep,
Boys Town Press

21.60G  Read With Me Set 8 – Elizabeth & Larry,
Boys Town Press

21.60H  Read With Me Set 9 – If You Give a Mouse a Cookie,
Boys Town Press

21.60I  Read With Me Set 10 – The Mixed-Up Chameleon,
Boys Town Press

21.63  Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer

21.64  Sertoma Foundation,
Sertoma Foundation.

21.66A  Speech Recognition,
Institute for Disabilities Research & Training, Inc.

21.67  The Three Bears

21.68  Three Little Pigs

21.68A  Tomorrow Dad Will Still Be Deaf,
Bonnie Kraft, 1997

21.69  Transitional/Vocational Considerations,
Art Roehrig, 1990

21.70  Travel Skills For The Deaf-Blind,
Geraldine Lawhorn, 1990

21.71  The Treasure,
Ella Mae Lentz

21.72  Ultratec Captioned Telephone: The Way It Should Be,
(Open Captioned) Ultratec, Inc. 2002
21.73 Using Your TTY/TDD,  
Telecommunications for the Deaf, Inc., 1989

21.73A What Does God Require of Us?,  
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 1996

21.74 Women's History Month,  
Marilyn Coffey, 1989

21.75 Working With a Sign Language Interpreter,  
Sign Media, Inc., 1992

21.76 Working With The Hearing Impaired: A Guide for Law Enforcement Agencies,  
1992

21.76A Working With The Hearing Impaired (Not Captioned),  
1992

21.77 Deaf Still Alive,  
Deaf Still Alive, 78 min.

21.78 You Can Sign! Volume 1  
Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1999

21.79 You Can Sign! Volume 2  
Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1998

21.80 You Can Sign! Volume 3  
Sign Enhancers, Inc., 1998
NEW CD-ROMS

21.81.0 ADA, Technical Assistance,
U.S. Dept. of Justice, Civil Rights Division, Disability Rights Section

21.81 American Sign Language – Baby Wellness,
2004

21.81.1 American Sign Language – Baby Wellness,
2004

21.81.2 American Sign Language – Baby Wellness,
2004

A Closer Look Series

21.81A Signs for American National Government,
Published 2001

21.81B Signs for English Composition,
Published 2001

21.81C Signs for Idioms,
Published 2001

21.81D Signs for Sports,
Published 2001

21.82 EEOC – 10 Reasons to Meditate,
EEOC’s National Medication Program

21.83 An Eye for Details: Navigating Discourse Genres Talking Control of Finger Spelling in Interpreted Discourse,
2002, Digiterp Communications, Eric Larson, Jenny Stenner, and Anthony Verdeja

21.84 Goats, Trolls and Numbskulls, A Middle School Lecture on Folklore Genres,
2003, Digiterp Communications
Interactive Potpourri – Six Interactive Situations for Interpreting Practice,  
2002, Digiterp Communications

Interpreting an Intake in a County Jail – By the Book,  
2002, Digiterp Communications

Literacy Lessons, Storytelling in ASL & Cued Languages,  
2002, Digiterp Communications

Make a Difference, Tips for Teaching Students who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing,  
PEC

Mentor to Mentor, Tips and Techniques for Deaf Mentors working with Interpreters with Albert Walla, Disc 2,  
2002, Digiterp Communications

Mirrored Math, Five Parallel Mathematics Lessons in ASL and English,  
2002, Steven Fuerst and Harv Schuldt

She said, He said, Monologues and Dislogues in American Sign Language,  
2003, Digiterp Communications

Signs of Survival: Health and Public Safety,  
National Center on Deafness, California State University Northridge, Western Region Outreach Center & Consortia

In Transition, Interactive Situations for Interpreting Practice on Transition to College,  
2002, Digiterp Communications, Doug Bowen-Bailey, Ketsi Carlson, Nancy Diener, Jonie Langdon-Larson, Sharon Whitherspoon

What’s Going On, Current and Not-so Current Events with Mike Cashman,  
2003, Digiterp Communications
NEW DVDs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21.100.1</td>
<td>Achieving Goals! Career Stories of Individuals Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, Phenomenal Professionals, Volume 1,</td>
<td>Northeast Technical Assistance Center, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.100.2</td>
<td>Achieving Goals! Career Stories of Individuals Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, Brilliant at Business, Volume 2,</td>
<td>Northeast Technical Assistance Center, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.100.3</td>
<td>Achieving Goals! Career Stories of Individuals Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, DEAFinitely Dynamic, Volume 3,</td>
<td>Northeast Technical Assistance Center, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.100.4</td>
<td>Achieving Goals! Career Stories of Individuals Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, Tech Savvy!, Volume 4,</td>
<td>Northeast Technical Assistance Center, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.100A</td>
<td>Audism Unveiled,</td>
<td>2008 Benjamin Bahan and H-Dirksen Bauman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.100B</td>
<td>Audism Unveiled,</td>
<td>2008 Benjamin Bahan and H-Dirksen Bauman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.102</td>
<td>Center for Divorce Education,</td>
<td>Center for Divorce Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.102.1</td>
<td>Cued Speech, Breaking the Code unlocking the CUErriculum,</td>
<td>National Cued Speech Association, NCSA, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.103</td>
<td>DEAF C.A.N.! Deaf Community Advocacy Network,</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
21.103A  Diabetes: You Can Control It,  
2007, CSD - TV

21.103B  Diabetes: You Can Control It,  
2007, CSD – TV

21.104  Educational Interpreting Practice DVD 1, Elementary Level - PSE.  
Boys Town Natinal Research Hospital

21.104A  Educational Interpreting Practice DVD 2, Secondary Level - PSE.  
Boys Town Natinal Research Hospital

21.105  Hamilton Relay,  
2006

21.105A  Hamilton Relay,  
2006

21.106  Interview & Performance Practice DVD - NIC,  
2006

21.106A  Interview & Performance Practice DVD - NIC,  
2006

21.106B  A Nuts & Bolts Guide, College Success for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Students,  
Postsecondary Education Consortium,  
Jennie Bourgeois, Kathy Treubig, Cindy Camp

21.107  A Promise called Iowa,  
Iowa Public Television IPTV, 2007

21.107A  PEPNet—(Postsecondary Education Programs Network) presents Defining English Language Development and Deafness,  
Language and Literacy Programs for Students who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing in Educational Settings, Thursday, February 17, 2005
21.107B  PEPNet—(Postsecondary Education Programs Network) presents
Designing, Implementing and Managing Successful English
Programs,
Language and Literacy Programs for Students who are Deaf or
Hard of Hearing in Educational Settings, Thursday, October 20,
2005

21.107B.1  PEPNet—Making Career Dreams Come True through Resource
Leveraging,
WROCC Outreach Site at Western Oregon University in
collaboration with OHSU, 2005

21.107C  PEPNet—Unrealized Dreams Stories of Deaf Individuals with Unique
Needs,
Region 4, Educated Solutions, 2007

21.108  Water Tower View,
Cardinal Capital Management, Inc., Saratoga Communications

21.109  Your Day in Court,
An Educational Introduction for Persons who are Deaf or Hard of
Hearing, MCLD (Midwest Center on Law and the Deaf)

21.700  Big Bible Stories with Miss Vonda – Jonah,
Deaf Missions, 2003

21.701  My Book of Bible Stories – American Sign Language Edition,
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 2003

21.702  A Finger Food Café Show – A Christmas Gift,
Deaf Missions, 2004

21.703  A Finger Food Café Show – A Grand Opening,
Deaf Missions, 2005

21.704  God’s Heroes: Bible Stories of Men of Faith as told by Bob Alcorn in
American Sign Language (ASL),
Deaf Missions, 2006

21.705  The Greatest Man Who Ever Lived in ASL,
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 2003


21.712 What Does the Bible Really Teach?, Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 2005


21.714 When Someone Dies, Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 2000

21.714A When Someone Dies, Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of PA, 2000
## VIDEO/BOOK SETS

| 22.0 | **ADA: Access for Deaf Americans,**  
|      | Susan Karchmer, 1993  
|      | **The ADA & You: A Guide for Deaf and Hard of Hearing People,**  
|      | Gallaudet University  
| 22.0A | **American Sign Language Basics for Hearing Parents of Deaf Children,**  
|      | Jess Freeman King, Ed.D. and Jan Kelley-King, M.S., 1995  
| 22.0B | **Certified Deaf Interpreter (CDI) – Sample Written Test (DVD),**  
|      | **Sample CDI Written Test Questions (Handout)**  
|      | RID – Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc., April 2001  
| 22.0B.1 | **Certified Deaf Interpreter (CDI) – Sample Written Test (DVD),**  
|      | **Sample CDI Written Test Questions (Handout)**  
|      | RID – Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc., March 2001  
| 22.1 | **Charting the Way: A Handbook for Postsecondary Educational Interpreters,**  
|      | University of Minnesota – Disability Services, Wendy Harbour, M.A. and Catharine Van Nostrand, CI and CT (Authors) with Evonne Bilotta, CI (DVD Producer), 2 videotapes, Charting The Way and “Perspectives”  
| 22.1.0 | **The ASLTA Evaluation and Certification System,**  
|      | **How to Achieve Certification as a Teacher of American Sign Language,**  
|      | Keith Cagle & William Newell, 1996  
| 22.1A | **Bringing Two Worlds Together,**  
|      | Manual and two 90 minute tapes by the Northern VA Resource Center  
| 22.1B | **ASL Structure Workshop, Linguistics of ASL,**  
|      | Dr. Clayton Valli  
| 22.1C | **ASL Practice Series: ASL Vocabulary,**  
|      | Tape #6B and Guidebook  
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22.2  
**I See What You Say: Lip Reading Program,**  
Mary Kleeman

22.2A  
**Linguistics & Interpreting,**  
Clayton Valli; Tapes #80 and #106 (on one tape) with transcripts

22.2A.0  
**Interpreting In Legal Settings,** Tape and Book  
Carol J. Patrie, 2002

22.2A.1  
**Interpreting In Medical Settings,** Tape and Book  
Carol J. Patrie, 2002

22.2B  
**Interpreting In Mental Health Settings,** Tape and Manual  
Dan Veltri and Kathleen Duffy, 1997

22.2B.1  
**Mental Health Interpreting, A Mentored Curriculum,** Tape and Manual  
Project Director, Robert Pollard, Jr. Ph.D., University of Rochester  
1997, 1998

22.3  
**Once Upon A Time Series…Children’s Classics Retold in ASL:**

22.3.0  
**Set One: The Little Mermaid,**  
Ben Bahan, 1991

22.3.2  
**Set Two**  
**The Emperor’s New Clothes,**  
**Hans Clodhopper,**  
Ben Bahan and Nathie Marbury, 1991

22.3.3  
**Set Three**  
**The Fisherman and His Wife,**  
**Hansel and Gretel,**  
Ben Bahan and Nathie Marbury, 1991

22.3.4  
**Set Four**  
**The Musicians of Bremen,**  
**Rapunzel,**  
**Sleeping Beauty,**  
Ben Bahan & Nathie Marbury, 1991
22.3.5  Set Five
The Princess and the Pea,
Inchilena,
Ben Bahan & Nathie Marbury, 1992

22.3.6  Set Six
Cinderella,
Rumpelstiltskin,
Ben Bahan & Nathie Marbury, 1992

2.4A  Reading to Deaf Children: Learning from Deaf Adults,
David R. Schleper, 1997

22.5  The Role of the Interpreter in a CD,
The Role of the Interpreter in a Treatment Setting,
MN Chemical Dependency Program for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Individuals

22.5A  See What I Mean, Differences between Deaf and Hearing Cultures,
My Thomas K. Halcomb and Anna Mindess, 2001 Eye2Eye Productions

22.5B  See What I Mean, Differences between Deaf and Hearing Cultures,
My Thomas K. Halcomb and Anna Mindess, 2001 Eye2Eye Productions

22.6  Signing Naturally Level 1: Student Workbook,
Signing Naturally Level 1: Student Videotext,
Signing Naturally Level 1: Teacher’s Curriculum DVD Edition,
Cheri Smith/Ella Mae Lentz/Ken Mikos

22.7  Signing Naturally Level 2: Teacher’s Curriculum Guide,
Signing Naturally Level 2: Teacher’s Cumulative Review,
Ella Mae Lentz

22.7A  Signing Naturally Level 3: Materials Kit,
Signing Naturally Level 3: Teacher’s Curriculum Guide,
Signing Naturally Level 3: Teacher’s Video,
Signing Naturally Level 3: Signing Stories Video,
Ken Mikos/Cheri Smith/Ella Mae Lentz
22.7B  **Through DEAF EYES**,  
**Through DEAF EYES: DVD**  

22.7C  **Transition to College: Planning Advise from Professionals and Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students,**  
Northeast Technical Assistance Center at the National Technical Institute for the Deaf

22.8  **Oral Transliterating Workshop - Tapes 1, 2, 3**  
**Oral Interpreting,**  
Colleen Freeman and Doni LaRock

22.9  **Voting in Iowa, NEW Citizen Civic Handbook:**  
**A Guide to our History, Government, Education and Voting,**  
Iowa Secretary of State
VIDEO/BOOK SETS

INTERPRETING – CEU’S INDEPENDENT STUDY PACKETS

23.0 **ASL Grammatical Aspects: Comparative Translations, ASL/PSE Grammar & Sentence Structures.**
   **Course 2001.**
   Cassell/McCaffrey

23.1 **Bite – Sized Pieces.**
   For use with **Stomach This!** and **Internal Discussions: An Appointment in Gastroenterology.**

23.2 **Steps to the Beat.**
   For use with **To the Heart of the Matter** and **Internal Discussions: An Appointment in Cardiology.**

23.3 **Hurry Up & Wait.**
   A study packet and website designed to accompany the DVD of the same name. Gives you suggestions for working with the video, reflections from the original interpreter, and ideas for thinking about the relationship of consecutive and simultaneous interpreting.

23.4 **Take These Meds.**
   A study packet and website designed to accompany the DVD of the same name. Gives you suggestions for working with the video, reflections from the original interpreter, and ideas for thinking about the relationship of consecutive and simultaneous interpreting.

The following packet was developed by Linda Ross for improving fingerspelling skills.

23.5 **An Eye for Details.**
   For use with **Navigating Discourse Genres** and **To the Heart of the Matter.** Offers a structured approach to improving receptive and expressive fingerspelling skills. This packet was designed to provide three levels of activity, and CEUs may be earned for your work in each of the three levels. Please consult with your CEU sponsor to discuss your work with this material.
23.6 **The One’s for You, Baby,**
Created by Marty Burnum and Linda Gill. Develop your skills for interpreting in pregnancy, labor and delivery settings by working with this study packet. A variety of activities, suggestions and resources for learning medical terminology, anatomy and physiology and more. The use with the *All in Due Time* and *Birth Companions* CD-ROMS.
CLOSED REFERENCE

3.0  American Sign Language: A Comprehensive Dictionary,
     Martin A. Sternberg, 1981

3.01A Communication Symposium,
     Maryland School for the Deaf, 1970

3.01B Cosmic Logo-Therapy, with aUI, the Language of Space,
     W. John Weilgart, 1977

3.2  The Deaf,
     Harry Best, 1914

3.3  Deaf Children in a Hearing World,
     Miriam Forster Fiedler, 1952

3.5  Dummy,
     Ernest Tidyman, 1974

3.6  Education of the Deaf,
     Joseph Claybaugh Gordon, M.A. Ph.D., 1892

3.7  The Education of the Hearing Impaired,
     C. Joseph Giangreco, ED. D., 1970

3.7A The Education of the Hearing Impaired,
     C. Joseph Giangreco, ED. D., 1970

3.8  Facts and Opinions Relating to the Deaf,
     Alexander Graham Bell, 1988

3.8B First Annual Report to the Governor: Deaf Services of Iowa, 1976,
     Deaf Services of Iowa, 1976

3.8C The First Hundred Years,
     Iowa School for the Deaf, 1970

3.8D Iowa Open Meetings, Open Records Handbook Ninth Edition,
     Iowa Freedom of Information Council, 2001
3.9 Language for the Preschool Deaf Child,  
   Grace M. Harris, 1963

3.10 Lessons in Lip-Reading for Self-Instruction,  
   Edward B. Nitchie, 1905

3.11 Lip-Reading for Class Instruction,  
   Louise I. Morgenstern, 1916

3.12 Lip-Reading for the Deafened Adult,  
   Cora Elsie and Rose Kinzie, 1931

3.13 Lip Reading for the Deafened Child,  
   Agnes Stowell, et. al, 1928

3.14 Lip Reading for the Deafened Child,  
   Agnes Stowell, et. al, 1928

3.15 Lip-Reading Principles and Practise A Hand-Book for Teachers and Self Instruction,  
   Edward B. Nitchie, B.A., 1912

3.16 Lip Reading Principles and Practice,  
   Edward B. Nitchie, B.A., 1912

3.17 Lip-Reading Principles and Practise A Hand-Book for Teachers and Self Instruction,  
   Edward B. Nitchie, B.A., 1912

3.19 Representative Deaf Persons,  
   James E. Gallaher, 1898

3.20 The Seeing Essential English Manual,  
   Edited by: David A. Anthony, 1971

3.21 Standardization - Efficiency - Heredity Schools for the Deaf,  
   Richard Otto Johnson, A. M., 1920

3.22 The Story of Lip-Reading,  
   Fred Deland, 1931
3.22A  The Story of the Rise of the Oral method in America as told in the writings of the Hon. Gardiner G. Hubbard, Gardiner G. Hubbard, 1898
**OTHER MATERIALS**

15.0  **Alphabet Stamp Kit**  
Joyce Motion Picture Company, 1976

15.1  **Ameslan, An Introduction to American Sign Language, Audio Cassette Package**  
Louie J. Fant, Jr.

15.2  **Childrens Sign Language Playing Cards**  
Shirley A. Hoemann, 1973

15.3  **Finger Spelling Flash Cards**  
Designs for Learning, 1977

15.4  **Forming Sounds - 40 Phonic Cards with Finger Spelling**  
Total Communication Series by Ideal, 1972

15.5  **Getting Through: A guide to better understanding of the hard of hearing, Record**

15.6A  **Getting Through: A guide to better understanding of the hard of hearing, Audio Tape**

15.6B  **Getting Through: A guide to better understanding of the hard of hearing, Audio Tape**

15.7A  **I Hear Your Hand**  
T. Daniel Robbins and Mary Jane Rhodes

15.10  **Keep Quiet: A Sign Language Crossword Quiz Game**  
Kopptronix Co., 1974

For more information, contact: Deaf Services Commission of Iowa  
Iowa Department of Human Rights, 2nd floor  
Lucas State Office Building  
Des Moines, Iowa 50319  
Toll-Free 1-888-321-3724 V/TTY  
(515) 281-3164 V/TTY
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